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New Service Now Available!!!

Thanks to all the
businesses that
recycle with us!!!
Pali Palms Plaza, Sea Life
Park, South Pacific Design
Group, St. Anthonies,

OCR will now be providing its’ customers with convenient
pickup of all old Ink and Toner cartridges as well as old cell
phones. OCR has recently partnered with Intrade Corp. in
order to provide this new service. Intrade has offered to pay
OCR for all used Ink and Toner cartridges as well as old cell
phones and OCR will be donating those proceeds directly to
schools throughout the community. In order for this new
service to be a success please help us by placing all items in
a dry plastic bag that is clearly discernable from your other
recyclables. Just place the bag on top of your paper
recyclable bin and OCR with handle the rest. For more
information on Intrade Corp. and on the benefits of recycling
these materials check out Intrade on the web at
www.intradecorporation.com

Sunrise Construction,
Pacific Home,
Kamehameha Schools,
Kalapawai Market,
Kaneohe Ranch, Kokua
Hawaii Foundation, Down
2 Earth (Aiea, Town, &
Kailua), Harold K.L. Castle
Foundation, Voyager
Public Charter School, and
special thanks to our new
client Turtle Bay resort.
You help keep our island
clean.

Special Thanks to the Makahiki Festival
OCR would like to extend a special thanks to the Makahiki
festival. Thanks for providing OCR with a booth and allowing
us to spread public awareness about the benefits of recycling
and our services within the community. Thanks to all those
who showed interest in our services and to those who signed
up for curbside recycling through OCR. We look forward to
helping you recycle. Also thanks to all the musicians and
artists that helped to make the festival a success once again.
For photos and archives of the event check out the Makahiki
Festival website at www.makahikifestival.com

Refer a Friend and Save Some Dough
OCR would like to remind all of our clients that each time you
refer a friend or neighbor you will receive one free pickup ($8).
Make sure you let them know that when they sign up their first
pickup is free and tell them to mention your name and the
Refer-a-Friend program to receive the benefits. Thanks for
your help in encouraging recycling.

Happy Holidays OCR Recyclers
On the back of this newsletter is a coupon for a discount on
Keopu 100% organic estate grown Kona Coffee. See reverse
side for details and have a happy holiday!
*Special Note: Please line your HI 5 recycle bins with plastic bags and tie shut before putting them
out. We have had a problem with people stealing the bins for the redeemable recyclables and can not
afford to continue to replace the bins for free. Thank you for your help.

